Release form for Socialized Play & Doggy Daycare
Rules to play
Current shot records are required for socialized canine play registration and participation. You must either call us
with your veterinary information ahead of time so we can verify immunization records or bring the veterinary records
with you at check-in. Any pet that is not current on vaccinations may be turned away. We highly recommend having
your dog’s kennel cough vaccine done 7-10 days prior to attending daycare.
No Aggressive Dogs. For safety purposes, we reserve the right to excuse any dog that exhibits aggressive behavior.
Dogs will be removed from the playtime upon the first sign of aggression and may no longer be allowed in playtime in
the future.
Sick dogs are not permitted. If any dog appears to be of ill health, they will not be permitted into the playgroup. This
includes but not limited to any vomiting or diarrhea, goopy eyes or coughing.
An assessment of your dog’s temperament and socialization must be made prior to allowing that dog into the
playtime for boarding or doggy daycare.
All animals must be spayed or neutered if over 6 months of age to be allowed in the playgroup. (dogs older than 6
months are allowed to board if not neutered or spayed but not participate in playgroup)
*We highly recommend your dog be on year around flea preventative and parasite control (heartworm medication).
If your dog is seen to have fleas or parasites while in our facility, we will automatically treat and you will be charged
for that treatment.

Waiver of Liability and Assumption of Risk for Canine Playtime
In signing this release, I acknowledge that I understand the intent of the services provided by the staff of Cannon
Valley Vet Boarding and any subcontractors.
By signing this agreement and leaving pet(s) in the care of Cannon Valley Vet Boarding and any subcontractors, I
understand that Cannon Valley Vet boarding shall exercise reasonable care for my pet. I further understand and
agree that dogs can sometimes receive minor cuts and scratches in the play groups they participate in while at
Cannon Valley Vet and that any problems that develop with the pet(s) will be treated as deemed best by staff of
Cannon Valley Vet at their sole discretion, and that the owner assumes full financial responsibility for any and all
expenses involved.
I agree to be solely responsible for the conduct of my dog, family and any other persons brought to the CVVC facility.
I agree that Cannon Valley Vet Boarding is NOT responsible for any items brought with the pet(s) that may be lost,
damaged or eaten.
I agree to abide by the above rules and any other rules that may be brought to my attention, either written or verbal,
by the staff of Cannon Valley Vet Boarding or any subcontractors connect with services.

Signature_______________________________ Date____________________________
Printed Name__________________________________

